WHAT STAYS IN VEGAS: YOUR HANGOVER

If your best hangover fix is a Bloody Mary for breakfast, you might want to schedule your next binge for Las Vegas, where the cure’s more scientific. The science in question comes from Dr. Jason Burke, a board-certified anesthesiologist who has dedicated his career to the study and treatment of hangovers. The doc founded the Hangover Heaven Research Institute, and his research hits the streets where hangovers live: His Hangover Heaven bus (hangoverheaven.com) is a mobile hangover clinic, offering IV hydration, “Super” Vitamin B shots, oxygen, multivitamins and more in a soothing private, loungelike setting. It even offers an In-Room Therapy option (suitable for bachelor parties!) if you can’t crawl to the bus. And if you have a date with an upcoming bottle, you can even book in advance. -Tom Bentley

SPEND LESS ON BEER.

We regularly lose hours in bottle shops, but the problem with beer stores is that their stock is limited only to the breweries that distribute within their state. And some of those bottles are wallet-busters! Enter LetsPour.com, a flash-sale site and app that offers deals on bottles from around the nation. So, if you’re on the East Coast, you can purchase IPAs from Laurelwood and Fremont ($8.50 and $7.50, respectively), and West Coasters can score Cigar City cans for less than $5. The best part: Buy at least six beers (and of course, you will) and your order ships free; buy 12 and you get $10 off your total.

RENEGADE'S no-nonsense can design is as bold as its self-proclaimed “offensively delicious” approach to beer: Watch for cans of its cultish spicy-citrus Ryeteous rye IPA, sessionable 5:00 Afternoon blonde ale and not-so-sessionable 11.2%-ABV Elevation Triple IPA.

Don't let a language barrier keep you from ordering another round; here's how to ask for a beer, wherever you are.

CHINESE
Wo xiang yao he pi jiu
woh ching yow ee pee joh

CZECH
Pivo, prosím
PEE-vo, pro-seem

DUTCH
Nog én biertje, graag
noh een beer-yeh, ghragh

FRENCH
Une bière, s'il vous plaît
oon bee-AIR, seu voo play

GERMAN
Ein biere, bitte
ine beer, BIH-tuh

GREEK
Mia biéra parakalo
mee-a beer-a pah-rah-kah-LOH

HINDI
Ek aai biyara chaahiye
ehk our bee-YAH-ra cha-HEE-yay

ITALIAN
Una birra, per favore
ou-na BEER-rah, pefahr fah-VOH-reh

JAPANESE
Biru ippon kudasai
bee-ru ip-pon koo-dah-SIGH

RUSSIAN
Esche piva, pajaloosta
ESH-shah PEE-vah pah-zha-LOO-stah

SERBO-CROATIAN
Jedno pivo, molim
YED-no PEE-vo, MO-lim

SPANISH
Una cerveza, por favor
OO-na ser-VEH-sah, por FAH-vor